CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Agency Heads:
- Accent- Shelby Buchanan
- Action SG- Rebecca White
- Chomp the Vote- Jacob Faubion/Natalia Ortega
- External Affairs- Haley Smith
- Freshman Leadership Council- Samantha Godskin
- Gators Going Green- Madison Smith
- Gator Innovators- Harrison Magoutas
- Nightlife Navigators- Richard Starwara
- Student Government Productions- Alexander DesRosiers
- Student Government Productions Comptroller- Andrew Kelly
- STARR- Evelyn Veras
- Student Honor Code- Taylor Noe
- The Big Event- Ryan Walsh
- SG FL Institute- Michael Poplewko
- Young Leaders Conference- Jessica Simmonds-Short

Executive Secretaries:
- Academic Affairs- Morgan Berger
- Athletics and Recreations- Henry McClane
- Campus Safety- Aaliyah Parchment
- Diversity Affairs- Chelsea Bourkekas
- Graduate Professional and Family- Corey Noble
- Health Affairs- Carsen Zink
- Legal Affairs- Savannah Steward
- Press- Meaghan Hanley
- Satellite- Brandon Grady
- Special Projects- Regan Dabbs
- Technology- Evan Gruda

Cabinet Chairs:
- Diversity Division- Nhidi Kalva
- Leadership and Service- Terry Delahunty
Student Life Divisions - Ali Bowlby

Cabinet Directors:
Career Development- Brooke Williams
Community Development- Alexa Tirse
Disability Affairs- Ryan Cirrela
External Communication- Maria Grosso
Finance and Affordability- Matthew Farah
Greek Affairs- Savannah Hardeman
Health Affairs- Phat Huynh
Housing Affairs- Regan Lee
Innovation- Gabriella Garza
Internal Communication- John Molm
International Affairs- Sara Daou
Leadership Development and Involvement- Nicole De Brigard
LGBTQ+ Affairs- Alexander Chaves
Multicultural Affairs- Shannon Pinzon
Orange and Blue- Sarah Abraham
Veterans Affairs- Issac Bean
Women’s Affairs- Madison Rigdon

Elections Staff:
Supervisor of Elections- Erica Baker

Permanent Replacement Seats:
Graduate: Ruoyu Li

Summer C Replacement Seats:
District A- Lily Wyche, Charles Lockwood, Dylan Santalo
District B- Gregory Wolf, Collin Kosuch
District C- Jesse Fertel
District D- Ravi Patel
Graham- Alexis Coelho
Hume- William Petro
Keys- Sean Carey
Yulee- Ali Gardezi
Education- Sydney Sokolsky
Sophomore- Paul Lorenzen, Justin Ecelbarger, Leo Bruner
Agriculture- Ryan Flynn
Freshman- Lisa Lam
Graduate- Shreya Patel
Law- Wesley Shannon
Engineering- Lucas Beckels, David Montoya
CLAS- Sami Manuasa, Christin Barno
Pharmacy- Charlie Heng

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
Graduate
Journalism

Open Summer A Replacement Seats:
Agricultural and Life Sciences

Open Summer C Replacement Seats
Graduate and Family Housing
COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Ian Green
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
Amount Remaining: $17,034.57
JUDICIARY: Chair: Emily Dempsey
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncan

Absences:
Approved:
3/28 - J. McCall
4/11 - E. Wilson, G. Fakhri-Medrano, Y. Diamond
4/18 - J. Niergarth

Failed:
4/11 - S. Kostas

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Danielle Grosse

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2017-1028: Resolution Recognizing the Grand Opening of Newell Hall
Student Senate Bill 2017-1029: Resolution Honoring Fallen Gators
Student Senate Bill 2017-1030: Funding for Iranian Student Association

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT: